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We are very pleased that the COVID restrictions are
starting to ease and hopefully starting to see a way
forward. At the moment, our practice COVID
guidelines will stay in place until we are told
otherwise.
Please respect our guidelines in practice and follow
social distancing, wearing a mask when in public
areas such as waiting rooms/corridors.
Please use the hand sanitiser in the porch before
entering the practice .

We need more
patients like you! If
a friend quotes your
name when booking a
'new patient
examination' you will
receive a £5 gift
voucher.

If you were happy
with your recent
visit, please can you
leave a review on
one of our pages?

Our Hygiene Therapist
Brooke is now on her
maternity leave. We hope
she enjoys every moment
of her baby break. Whilst
she is away, we have
Emmie and Lauren
covering for our hygiene
appointments, along side
Lorraine and Mayzakia.
We welcome Jo,our
receptionist, back this
month after her maternity
leave. Thank you to Amna
who has been a big help on
reception!

Invisalign Open Day!

Saturday
10th
July
How would you look with a
straighter smile?

Invisalign aligners are;
Almost invisible!
Removeable!
Custom made!
Join us for a fun filled day with
Prosecco, snacks & goody bags whilst
you see your smile transformation with
the digital scanner!
Free Consultation
Free Digital iTero Scan
Minimally invasive
Free Tooth Whitening worth £295
Free Vivera Retainers worth £300
Finance options available
Are you ready for your new smile?
It is just a phone call away.
Call the practice to get booked in today.
Walk-ins also welcome

Our Invisalign Providers

Vijay

Hannah

Rujeko

Rob

Have you heard of
Air-Flow?

Air-Flow is an aesthetic polishing
which gives you a fresh, clean,
dazzling smile in minutes!

Air-Flow uses a spray of air, polishing
powder and a gentle jet stream of
water to remove surface stains
caused by tobacco, food and drink etc.
You will immediately see and feel the
difference. It is kind to the tooth
surface and will significantly improve
tooth brightness.

Get that smile you've
always wanted!

We offer two bespoke safe,
affordable and effective methods to
make your teeth whiter and improve
your confidence.
Take home system
- £295
In surgery system
-£395

Our dentist Rujeko has recently
completed the Smile Fast course.
Smile Fast offers predictable
results that feature a digital trial
smile process, you get to see and
feel your new smile before it’s
delivered!
Benefits of SmileFast process…
Digitally designed smiles
Predictable results
Minimally invasive
Customisable bespoke smiles
Affordable solutions
High quality alternative to
porcelain veneers

The treatment required will be
determined by your Dentist based
on your specific requirements and
costs will vary depending on
treatment needed.
Please feel free to contact the
practice and book yourself in for a
FREE consultation.

